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amazon com long lankin ebook barraclough lindsey kindle May 11 2024

by lindsey barraclough author format kindle edition 4 2 215 ratings editors pick best young adult see all formats and editions

in an exquisitely chilling debut novel four children unravel the mystery of a family curse and a ghostly creature known in

folklore as long lankin

long lankin long lankin 1 by lindsey barraclough goodreads Apr 10 2024

long lankin 1 lindsey barraclough 3 73 3 305 ratings569 reviews beware of long lankin that lives in the moss when cora and

her younger sister mimi are sent to stay with their elderly aunt in the isolated village of byers guerdon they receive a less

than warm welcome

lindsey barraclough author of long lankin goodreads Mar 09 2024

lindsey barraclough is the author of the acclaimed long lankin a companion book to the mark of cain the story can be read

independently of the first she says although it continues the theme of long ago horrors particularly witchcraft and revenge

seeping unsettlingly into the future
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long lankin by lindsey barraclough 9780763669379 Feb 08 2024

in an exquisitely chilling novel four children unravel the mystery of a family curse and a ghostly creature known in folklore as

long lankin sisters cora and mimi along with village boys roger and peter must uncover the horrifying truth that has held the

isolated village of bryers guerdon in its dark grip for centuries before it s

long lankin series by lindsey barraclough goodreads Jan 07 2024

long lankin by lindsey barraclough 3 72 3 299 ratings 569 reviews published 2011 23 editions beware of long lankin that lives

in the moss want to read rate it

long lankin penguin books uk Dec 06 2023

what they don t know is that the last time two young girls were at guerdon hall their visit ended in a mysterious violent

tragedy something dark and evil has haunted the village for centuries now it has set eyes on its next victim and it will stop at

nothing to lay claim to her
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long lankin by lindsey barraclough paperback barnes noble Nov 05 2023

overview a stunningly atmospheric and genuinely horrifying story bulletin of the center for children s books starred review in

an exquisitely chilling novel four children unravel the mystery of a family curse and a ghostly creature known in folklore as

long lankin

long lankin lindsey barraclough google books Oct 04 2023

in an exquisitely chilling novel four children unravel the mystery of a family curse and a ghostly creature known in folklore as

long lankin

long lankin amazon co uk barraclough lindsey Sep 03 2023

buy long lankin by barraclough lindsey isbn 9780370331966 from amazon s book store everyday low prices and free delivery

on eligible orders
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long lankin by lindsey barraclough penguin books new zealand Aug 02 2023

barraclough s depiction of bryers guerdon a village half immersed in mist clad marshes is as vivid as it is frightening its silent

and close lipped inhabitants are reminiscent of those of crythin gifford in susan hill s the woman in black

long lankin ebook barraclough lindsey amazon co uk Jul 01 2023

the destructive impact of two world wars can be felt everywhere back in smoky london where city girls cora and mimi drumm

hail from and out here in the swampy greenwood where villages are poverty stricken roads impassable cottages run down

and most of the adult population tired and cranky

long lankin kirkus reviews May 31 2023

long lankin by lindsey barraclough release date july 10 2012 a good old fashioned literary horror tale for sophisticated readers

bookshelf shop now amazon bookshop a thoroughly terrifying centuries old monster stalks two children sent from london to

stay with their great aunt in the country
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long lankin by lindsey barraclough overdrive ebooks Apr 29 2023

in an exquisitely chilling debut novel four children unravel the mystery of a family curse and a ghostly creature known in

folklore as long lankin when cora and her younger sister mimi are sent to stay with their elderly aunt in the isolated v

summary and reviews of long lankin by lindsey barraclough Mar 29 2023

book summary when cora and her younger sister mimi are sent to stay with their elderly aunt in the isolated village of byers

guerdon they receive a less than warm welcome auntie ida is eccentric and rigid and the girls are desperate to go back to

london

long lankin amazon co uk barraclough lindsey Feb 25 2023

buy long lankin by barraclough lindsey isbn 9780552563215 from amazon s book store everyday low prices and free delivery

on eligible orders
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book review long lankin by lindsey barraclough Jan 27 2023

set in 1958 long lankin meticulously details an impoverished side of britain still struggling with the economic and social

aftermath of two devastating wars there s a great juxtaposition of past and present new and old in this book for example the

vision of guerdon hall s crumbling rot with aunt ida and the girls listening to the

lindsey barraclough penguin books uk Dec 26 2022

lindsey barraclough was born in essex she worked as a music teacher and lives in london with her husband and their five

children her debut novel long lankin was published in 2011 to critical acclaim and was shortlisted for the branford boase

award the ukla children s book award the we read prize and the southern schools award and
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